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Improemcnts Will (itt on. TASK OF CO'UNTING THE STARS

Dr. Triana Brings Patriotic
Frenzy When Pleading For
International Unity Against

Trans-Oceani- c Interference.

"trayed" TTTo woPk Ts'yet'veryTar rfota Us com'
,pletion.

Obviously even should it be possible to photo-
graph every star, even the faintest that sends
Its light to our photographic plates, an army of
astronomers would be required for several
generations to come to make an approximate
count of the numbers recorded, without risk of
error.

The most suitable method for counting the
stars is to take photographs of the heavens,
and then count the images impressed upon the
plotes. If' we further desire to arrange the
stars according to the numbers in each mag-
nitude, we must have some standard chart of
stars containing a great variety of magnitudes
with which to compare our star images.

The most wonderful of all the sights in tha
stellar universe are tho glorious clouds of stars
that span the heavens like a great luminous
belt, and constitute tho Milky Way. In modern
stellar astronomy the plane that contains the
sun and passes through tho centres of these
masses of stars is taken as a fundamental plans
of reference, and is called the galactic plana
or equator. Obviously the stars aro mor6
thickly crowded together in the plane of the
galaxy than at its poles, and there are innumer-
ably more faint stars than bright stars in tho
neighborhood of this central reference plane.

But before it is possible to apply the result3
of counts of stars m ado on regions near.the

By Frof . A. L. Cortie.
count exactly the number of the stars

TOto the last unit, even in any restricted
system, such as that of which our sun is

a member. Is quite beyond the power of the
highest intelligence of man. The Psalmist calls
upon us to pralae the Lord because He "telleth
the number of the stars and calleth them all
by their names." (Psalms cxlvi. 4.)

The utmost that is possible to the Intellect
of man reasoning upon observations obtained
visually, and with optical and photographic aid.
Is to make a very good surmise, in round num-
bers, as to a. lower or minimum number of the
hosts of stars that stud the vault of the skies,
and to give some notion as to a possible upper
limit. ,

Seeing that these numbers arc of the order of
hundreds of millions. It is evident that such
knowledge as we possess is based on a series
of counts in selected areas of the. sky, ascer-
taining the law of Increase or decrease of the
numbers of fainter stars over the lucid stars;
and then averaging the results for the wiiole
6ky.

Some twenty-fiv- e years ago an International
commission parcelled out the heavens in ione3
among eighteen observatories, so that some
thirty million stars might be photographed with
identical instruments on a uniform scale, and a
great chart of the starry firmament thus j?or- -

with fome probability that h-r--
lf the total num-

ber of stars are brighter than the 23d or 24th
magnitude, and that the total numbr of stars
13 cot less than one thousand millions, and can-
not much exceed twice this amount."

A star of the 33d or 24th magnitude I? Just
within the photographic range, with many
hours exposure of the plate, of the giant 60 inch
reflector on Mount Wilson. In an trticle la
Nature, Dr. Chapman remarks that the ttalnumber of stars is comparable with the popu-
lation of the earth, which is approximately rvJ.
mated to be about sixteen hundred millions.
Accordingly there is one star in the heavcni
fdr each inhabitant of the earth.

In a subsequent inTestigation Dr. Chapman
Investigated the total light of all the stars ia
the heavens, and came to the conclusion that
they would approximately give In their totality
as much light as 700 first magnitude etars, . jca
as Aldebaran, or a Aquilae. The light of tha
full moon would be about a hundred times hi
bright as the light of all the stare combined.

It Is a curious coincidence that Lord Kelrin 1

estimate as to the total maei of all the start
in terms of the sun's mass should tally with th
total number of all the stars in the universe ai
derived by Dr. Chapman. It would s then
that though there are undoubtedly giant sta- - 4

or suns, and dwarf suns, our sun is just th i
average sun In the whol? fyctera of th ftra.

galactic poles, and on regions near the equator
to deduce the law of increase of faint stars of
each successive magnitude over the whole sky,
the question naturally arises as to whether the
condennation toward the galaxy shown by the
brighter stars of magnitudes Ave to nine, per-
sist for the fainter stars. Opinions of astrono-
mers havo differed widely on this important
point. According to Professor Kapteyn, of
Groniniren. who classified the stars according
to their visual magnitudes, the condensation
towards the galaxy increases greatly with di-
minishing brightness, the value for all stars
greater than magnitude 17, rising as high as
the 24th magnitude.

Knowing the law of variation it would be
pos8iblo to get the number of stars of mag-
nitudes below the seventeenth though they
have not actually been counted, and likewise
since the ratio of increase in each magnitude
is continually approaching zero it would be
possible to obtain approximately the whole
number of stars in our system. This is a very
brief and jejune account of & much more
elaborate process by which Dr. Chapman and
Mr. Me'otte have derived a formula from which
It Is possible to calculate the whole number of
stars in our universe. Howerer the root lde
of the process is sufficiently Indicated.

The result of the investigation may be stated
In. .ths-j- . woj3A.lAl3.grhapiojsible to say

Stockholders and non-s- f ockholders
who aro Interested in the prorc-- s be-in- cr

made ty the f-'- t. Joseph County
Fair V Amusement (Jo. to establish a
fair grounds and amusement park will
be permitted next .Sunday to visit the
grounds and inspect the work that in
h'ir.ic (June. Mur. Dailey proposes t
make ood on his promise to open
.May :;. but he will not be able to
offer the entertainment to visitors that
will come later. IJad weather and
delay in shipping material has retard-
ed the work some but for the most
part the buildings of the amusement
section will be completed. The new
ride may bo ready to operate. The
pony track will be open and the
yrounds will be placed in an inviting
condition. The public will to en-

abled to see what has been done and
what is planned.

Work on tiie half-mil- e track, grand-
stand, stables and other buildings will
start within a few days, according to
Mr. Dailcy'a announcement. Plans
are now completed for the track and
amphitheater and bids will be accept-
ed at once. The plans and specifica-
tions were prepared by Knineer Cole
who will superintend the work. Tho
grandstand will have a natural foun-
dation situated on the side of the hill
at the rear of the casino. A larc
concrete bridge is beiriK constructed
to connect th" east and west grounds.
The structure is located at a point
south and west of the casino, one ap-

proach facing the receiving station of
the giant dip and tho other abutting
the terrace on tho cast side. Msr.
Dailey is on the grounds and an-
nounces that all viritors are welcome to
call upon him to show them over tho
property.

SCHOOL BOARD NAMES
OFFICE ASSISTANTS

Orders Apparatus For City and School

Playgrounds and Name Six

Supervisors.

WASHINGTON'. May 20 "Anu-r- a
for Am'TL-fins- .'

That was th ? hllir.lrth with which
Tr. Santiago I'. Tri.u a. ll-ut- r. from
Colr.mhia, Tins. lay aftrrn"n
thv Tan-Am- c ri( an cnrifvrent e to a
bum of patriotic frenzy.

"We Airi'-ricaii.- haul I r. Triana.
"must 1" prepare! to inaku the in-

violability of o';r continent
each day. I-- t tlioso nations repre-
sented hfrc make it man)te.-- t that
'i(in of them covets territory and
that the borders of ach mu.jt Le con-tider- cd

sacred.
"We should to j.redatory na- -

tlor.s: 'You may come to us a. citi-- z

ns in peaceful multitudes, but not
as. con'jiu rers.'

Stand Tor Mminx' Iotriiu
"The United States and the other

Mates of America should be a unit to
defend the Monore doctrine."

This declaration of Dr. Triana
broutrht forth a perfect whirlwind of
iippiaii'-e- . the d legates from the
United States taking as iuoroiis a
part in the k mon.-tratioi- is as the
delegates of the republics to the
touth.

The proposal of Dr. Triana for in-

ternational unity against trans-
oceanic Interference was the more re-

markable b caue of the difference
which has existed between the United
States and Columbia over the aliena-
tion of the Panama canal zone, which
lias now become the property of the
United States, although Columbia is
st !1 seeking compensation.

Would Uomct I'at.
Dr. Triana referred delicately to

the difference the two coun-
tries and then exclaimed:

"The past is dead. t us live for
the future."

This declaration was greeted with
t hundei ous applause.

MOTORING PARTIES

Or any parties contemplating a little trip,
can get specially prepared lunch baskets
packed with the finest, in our Tea Room.

THE DUNTLEY SWEEPER

Sale continues all the rest of this week.
See demonstration in our rug and carpet
department.

$12.50 Vacuum Sweeper for $5.00

TRUNKS

BAGS SUITCASES

For every need. You are
planning some little trip.
See our new department.

Trunks $4.50 to $19.50
Traveling Bags

$1.25 to $6.50
Suitcases

$1.00 up to $6.95

CflLMebeLfistfDi
Dainty

Lunches

In Our Tea Room

1130 to 5:00.

Try Our

Tea Room

Ices and Salads

Afternoon Tea

At its regular meeting Tuesday
night a; the hih school the board of
education voted fences for the J'iure
and PLaley schools and the (diver field
playgrounds and ordered apparatus
purchased for these? parks. Muessel
school playground will be put in bet-
ter condition and the ball diamond
will be relaid. so that the ward
leagues may use it Tor their games.

Mit of 12 playground Instructors
recommended by the municipal recre-
ation committee six were appointed.

(Mbce assistants were named by the

I LAS 7 WEEK OF OUR MAY SALES

Special Interesting Sale ofboaid for next
(leorge F. A si re.
buildings; Harry
Charles Deppen.

year is follows:
superintendent of

K. Wair. Attorney;
clerk for board;
for superintendent:

Women's Summer Colored Frocks of Striped
Voiles, Flowered Voiles, Crepes, LinensAdah Krintr, clerk

Itlanche Thumm, clerk for high school

AM 11 ASS AIM) IIS AKKIVF..
CHl.W-'Sn- , Switzerland, May 2G.

Prtnce von Iluelow and Daron von
Macchio, former Teutonic ambassa-
dors to Italy, arrived hce at f:."0
o'clock this morning. Durinur their
journey from K me to the Italian
frontier they were protected by troops.

; I V I S 1 KM ( STK ATI ( .
Miss (Jladys Iaehtenberger, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Lit htenberger,
1"-- 1 K. Dayton St.. a graduate of the
South P.end hih school in the class
of 1M4. gave a demonstration Tins-da- y

beforethe commercial classes at
the high school, of the stenotype oper-
ation. Miss Iachtenbergor will be
rradualed next month from the .South
liend business college.

principal.

tiiki:i: im.Ti:i.
Initiation of three candidates for

the rank of kniuht decree took place Values unusual at this time
i last niht at the regular meeting of
Crusade lodqe. No. 14. Knights of! Striped and Flower Voiles in many different models, includingPythias, in their hall, hy the degree
team of the Mishawaka lodge, No.
4 7,::. the tailored dress for street wear and the fancv for afternoon

Women's Fine
Undermuslins

We have planned to wind
up our successful May
sales in this department.
Yesterday we bought a big
lot of samples

$950 Worth of

Muslin Underwear

all sizes here including stouts up to 51,
at

ZAa) lit .,. !MADE IN SOUTH BEND
Smart Dresses of Voiles, Crepes and Linens for every occasionkdJ lit in full skirts, dainty blouses with long or short sleeves, especially

And will celebrate the
month s success by offering
this fine lot at a saving to
you of 33 1- -3 per cent km j

notable are the striped voiles in blue, black, pink, p nn
green. Remarkable values to offer at pO.UU

Selected Models with especially attractive features found only
in expensive garments. Voiles, Linens and fancy Sheer materials
with silk and satin girdles, newest collar and vestee designs. These
are very exclusive models and are noteworthy of (M H nn
immediate attention at such a low price v UiUU

I

Organdie and Net Frocks: j:

Gowns, Skirts, Corset Covers,
Combinations, Envelope

Chemise
EVERY GARMENT PERFECT.

Embroidered Gowns, $1.00 value at 69c.

Fine Quality Corset Covers, 39c value at 25c.
Muslin Skirts, 15 styles, $1.50 value at $1.00.

Motor 2.50 15.00M 10.00, !
Hats

Lazy Men Suffer
Most in Summer

Keeping quiet isn't the best
way to keep cool. Ten min-
utes of the exercise illustrated
night and morningwill keep your
blood on the jump and your pers-
piration active. A body that's "fit" adjusts it-

self naturally to the hot weather. Try thi3
exercise and "The Underwear for Men Who
Care"

aid 25.00

AT

Dust proof, special showing
of hats at

35c, 50c and 65c

$1.00 to $3.95
AUTO ROBES

Extraordinary values, long
plaids, wool reversible auto

;f:? $3.95

W M COUTH CEND.IND

Silk Hosiery
Sale

For the last week of our
May sales we have been for-

tunate in securing

132 Dozen Wayne Knit
Silk Hose

For women, full fashioned
in black :uid white 1 fDr

KDESWEA.'PU

Bought under unusual circumstances enables us to offer
values far above the usual qualities we are always offer-
ing. The best or a little better is our motto in buying,
still maintaining conservative prices to meet the popular
demand.

These beautiful dresses contain materials worthy of
double the price, and are tailored in all the latest effects.

Fancy Waists with tichu trimmings, puff sleeves and
dainty girdles of silks and satin.

Skirts tiered and ruffled with dainty lace edging. A

wonderful lot of models.

Popular White Dresses at $5.95
For comfort in style, materials and cost

Tomorrow we offer 100 Dresses
At the above price $5.95 showing remarkable values
made in plain and embroidered voiles, having full skirts
showing tiers and fancy tunics with lace edging. Waists
with soft collars and lace vestees. Girdles of white and
dainty shades.

Double faced all wool robes,
extra large,
at $5.00. . .

this summer and you won't need a fan.
Stephenson Athletic Union Suits are cool as a
dip in the surf. They're made of light, airy
nainsook and knitted fabric They nans free
and they're fitted with the Stephenson "Give"
Back and Elastic Closed Crotch.
Our customers say there's no binding at the
neck no drawing or chafing no aggravating
bagginess or bulkiness. The Stephenson
Athletic Union Suit fits cozily yet "gives"
with every stoop or twist or stretch. It's a
"cool summer" forecast.

Sua, Qualities and StyU. for All Man of All BuiUa

Prices $1.00 to $3.00

AUTO VEILS

Silk Chiffon, 2 yards lone;,

k" .c.!.7: . . . SI -- 00

only at 1

Those who have bought this hose (they are second for
regular 5oc and 75c quality) know what they are. The
imperfections are so slight and have been mended, they
are as good wear as perfect goods.
CX) dozen are in black and 1 Qo

42 dozen are in white; pair '
Your early attention is advisable. For the week end Motor Races

SpeciaJ Sale of Women's Dust Proof
Motor of Natural Linen at 1.98, 2.98, 3.95

of Genuine Mohair at $5.00

For Sale By

Max Adler & Co.,
The Ellsworth Store,

Livingston's,
Robertson Bros. Co.,

Sam,l Spiro,
Geo. Wyman ck Co.

isOCltS of Palm Beach Cloths at 5.00 to 9.00

American Flag
You should own a Hag. We are offering the best sun

and rainfast flag ever offered at such a popular price.
4x6 Flag, 8 foot, hardwood pole, with gilded ball and

1 heavy galvanized bracket, reversible C1 Rfl
for window or door pane, all for y I 3U

See them living at our windows.
200 Splendid Coats, Tomorrow $1.00

Made of Near Linen with Rolling Collar that buttons close to neck. Sizes to A6. Ideal
for motoring or traveling.


